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Pines Lake Cooking Party:  
Kathy D’Agati, Ellen Hamett, Jane He, Tracy Rosky,  
Danielle Flynn, Janine Harris, Caroline Waterman,  
Carin Wantula, Staci Heske, Joan Walker
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Wayne Township Water and Sewer   973-694-1800
PSE&G   973-430-7000

Administration   973-633-3000
Pines Lake Elementary School   973-633-3175
Schuyler Colfax Middle School   973-633-3130
Wayne Hills High School   973-317-2000

Important local phone numbers

cIty numbers

911 

800-222-1222

973-389-5900

973-694-0600 

973-696-3366 

973-694-1800

973-305-5738

973-694-4272 

9730694-1800 

973-839-3811 

973-694-1800

973-694-1800

973-694-1800

973-881-4402

842-0480

973-694-1800

Fire, Ambulance, Police

Poison Emergency

Wayne County Sheriff

Non-Emergency Police

Fire Department 

Wayne Town Hall

Hazardous Waste Center

Wayne Library

Wayne Parks & Recreation

Wayne Post Office

Wayne Clerk – Treasurer

Wayne Public Works

Wayne Township Assessor

Wayne County Government 

DMV

State Police Road Conditions

DISCLAIMER: N2 Publishing is not affiliated with or contracted by the Pines lake Association (the “Association”). this 

publication, including the content of articles and advertisements contained herein, is not authorized or endorsed by the 

Association. Any articles included in this publication and/or opinions expressed therein do not necessarily reflect the 

views of N2 Publishing but remain solely those of the author(s). the paid advertisements contained within the Lake Living 

magazine are not endorsed or recommended by N2 Publishing or the publisher. therefore, neither N2 Publishing nor the 

publisher may be held liable or responsible for business practices of these companies. NOTE: When community events take 

place, photographers may be present to take photos for that event and they may be used in this publication.

Lauren Libert 
973-997-6597 
lauren.libert@n2publishing.com

Christie Joyce
Lori Walker

AREA DIRECTOR

CREATIVE TEAM

Cardiovascular Interventional Lab | Critical Care | Emergency Department

Pediatric Emergency Department | Primary Stroke Center

1-888-CHILTON | www.chiltonhealth.org
97 West Parkway, Pompton Plains, NJ 07444

First-rate emergency care...right in your neighborhood.
When faced with amedical emergency, nothing is more important than speedy

access to outstanding doctors and exceptional care. Chilton Hospital is nationally

recognized for emergency excellence, earning accolades in the areas of stroke

treatment, heart care and critical care. Our Emergency Department is ranked

among the highest in New Jersey for patient satisfaction, with all patients being

seen within about 20minutes of arrival by our emergencymedical care team.

With all this andmore, you don’t have to travel far to get top-notch care for a

medical crisis. Isn’t it time you take a closer look at Chilton?We’re somuchmore

than your friendly, neighborhood hospital. To learnmore please call us at

1-888-CHILTON or visit our website atwww.chiltonhealth.org.

P R IMA R Y S T R O K E C E
N T

E R

why go
anywhere
else?

With top-notch emergency care
so close to home,
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This section has been created to give you easier access when searching for a
trusted neighborhood vendor to use. Take a minute to familiarize yourself
with the businesses sponsoring Pines Lake.

These local businesses are proud to partner with your neighborhood and
make this newsletter possible. Please support these businesses and thank
them for sponsoring Pines Lake!

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING
Ductgauge
29-31 Sebago Street
Clifton, NJ 07013
(201) 832-4063
www.ductgauge.net

AUTO BODY, PAINT
& COLLISION
Chestnut Autobody, Inc.
2 Railroad Avenue
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 694-3737

BRICK OVEN
PIZZERIA &
CATERING
Coney Island Pizzeria & Catering
40 Hamburg Turnpike
Riverdale, NJ 07457
(973) 476-9223
www.coneyislandpizzariverdale.com

CARPET / FLOORING
Family Carpets, Inc.
42 Route 23 Circle
Riverdale, NJ 07457
(973) 835-0988

CHILDREN'S
BOUTIQUE
Cinderella's Closet
322 Wanaque Avenue
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442
(973) 839-9000

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
New Jersey Spinal Care
601 Hamburg Turnpike Suite 101
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 942-4449

COMPUTER SERVICE
& SUPPORT
Computrs, Inc.
294 Wanaque Avenue
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442
(973) 248-9500

DENTIST
Nicholas J. Tria D.M.D., P.C.
1008 Valley Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 696-5444

GARAGE STORAGE
Monkey Bars
7 Van Saun Place
Pompton Plains, NJ 07444
(973) 769-6291

HOME & GARDEN
SUPPLIES
Strawberry Blossom & Ploch's Home
& Garden Center
1364 Route 23 North
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 694-7500

HOME REMODELING
Len Van Builders & Dr. Energy Saver
31 Stalter Drive
Wyane, NJ 07470
(973) 696-1305
www.lenvanbuilders.com

TAC Home Center
2222 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 831-9555
tachomecenter.com

HOSPITAL
Chilton Hospital
97 West Parkway
Pompton Plains, NJ 07444
(973) 831-5496

INSURANCE AGENT
Allstate Insurance
41 Preakness Shopping Center
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 694-3445

KITCHEN & BATH
DESIGN /
REMODELING
Han's Kitchens & Baths
10 Colfax Avenue
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442
(973) 839-6627

LANDSCAPE / DESIGN
/ BUILD
Creative Images Landscape
(973) 890-5959
www.cilandscape.com

MUSIC LESSONS
Good Vibrations
10 Osborne Terrace
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 686-0397

OBSTETRICS &
GYNECOLOGY
Dr. Shaghayegh DeNoble, MD
330 Ratzer Road suite 7
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 694-2222
wayneobgyn.com

ORTHODONTIST
North Jersey Orthodontics
659 Valley Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 694-8082

PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
Spectrum Painting
1160 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 706-6033

PEDIATRIC
DENTISTRY
Wayne Pediatric Dental Care
1332 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 696-6404

PERFORMING ARTS
Smiling Rhino Theatre
247 Wanaque Avenue
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442
(973) 519-4628
www.smilingrhinotheatre.com

PHARMACY
ValuRx Pharmacy
2075 Hamburg Turnpike
wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 513-9940

PHOTOGRAPHY
Giulianna Maire Studios
2190 Hamburg turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 835-4300

PHYSICAL THERAPY
New Jersey Spinal Care
601 Hamburg Turnpike Suite 101
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 942-4449

Wayne Physical Therapy & Spine
Center
223 Wanaque Avenue
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442
(973) 839-6801
www.waynept.com

PRIVATE PRESCHOOL
The Penta School
970 Black Oak Ridge Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 835-1848

PSYCHOTHERAPIST
Laura Lefelar-Barch LMFT
1501 Hamburg Turnpike
wayne, NJ 07470
(201) 463-1039

REAL ESTATE
Coldwell Banker Patricia Tahan
1410 Valley Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 694-8000

REAL ESTATE AGENT
Coldwell Banker Karen Peters
92 Rillo Drive
wayne, NJ 07470
(201) 400-7323

Coldwell Banker Pat Lowe
1410 Valley Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 493-3010

Weichert Realty Mary Ann Wieseltier
991 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 204-2319

REMODELING /
DESIGN - KITCHEN /
BATH
Advantage Contracting
1016 Route 23 North
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 696-0333
advantagecontracting.com

SALON
Salon Marc Joseph
2252 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 831-2590
www.salonmarcjoseph.com

SENIOR / ASSISTED
LIVING
CareOne
493 Black Oak Ridge Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 692-9500

TEA HOUSE
High SocieTea House
20 Old Newark Pompton Turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 696-8327
www.highsocieteanj.com

WEIGHT LOSS
Medi-Weightloss Clinics
1055 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470
(973) 646-8383
www.mediweightlossclinics.com

WINE AND SPIRITS
Amazing Grapes
23 Wanaque Avenue
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442
(973) 831-5700
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Please remember that this publication 
is FREE to all residents because of the 
generosity of our neighborhood spon-
sors and is a social publication separate 
from the HOA. Please be sure to support 
those who support us. Remember to refer 
other good businesses to Lake Living, 
as I would like to feature many different 
categories for your convenience. You can 
contact me with any business you would 
like to refer to your neighbors and recom-
mend for our magazine.

Sincerely,

Lauren Libert
N2 Publishing,  
Area Director & 

Publisher of Lake Living
973-997-6597
lauren.libert@n2publishing.com

neighborhoodNews

NotePublisher’s

The whether is changing and the 
holidays are fast approaching. In 

our November issue, we have a wonderful 
story about several Pines Lake residents 
who have been involved with the plan-
ning and coordination of The Bergen 
Bike Tour. This is a family-oriented fun-
draising biking event that has been held 
every September since 1995 at nearby 
Darlington County Park in Mahwah, NJ.  
The event benefits two outstanding local 
charities - the Volunteer Center of Bergen 
County and Tomorrows Children's Fund. 

Featured on our cover is our first cooking 
party that took place at Jane He’s beauti-
ful home in Pines Lake. Kathy D’Agati 
and Ellen Hamett taught us how to 
prepare delicious, easy and healthy meals 
in only 30 minutes! Everyone loved that 
something so healthy could taste that 
good and be so easy to make. 

We’re forming a magazine committee for 
the upcoming year. If you have an interest 
in writing for Lake Living, please contact 
me at lauren.libert@n2publishing.com or 
call me at 973-997-6597. Being involved 
with Lake Living is a great way to reach 
out to your neighbors and do something 
positive for your community. If you have 
a story to share about you, a family mem-
ber, or a special pet, please email me at  
lauren.libert@n2publishing.com. To 
ensure you are not left out of a future spe-
cial section, send us your email address. 
Emails are not shared with anyone and 
are solely for the purpose of communi-
cating events and news for Lake Living. 
If you own a business and would like a 
complimentary article about your busi-
ness on our Business Beat page, please 
contact me.

�e Penta School
M O N T E S S O R I  A C A D E M Y

970 BLACK OAK RID GE ROAD
WAYNE,  NJ  07470

(973)  835-1848
Open Al l  Year  Round -  Ages :  2  1/2  -  6  Yrs  Old 

1441 UNION VALLEY ROAD
WEST MILFORD, NJ  07480 

(973)  728-9400
Open Al l  Year  Round -  Ages :  6  Weeks  -  6  Yrs  Old

www.thepentaschool .com
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preciouspets
Our Adorable Dog Bailey, 

We found Bailey at Scuffy’s Pet shop after our beloved Sandy, a 
chow/golden retriever, passed away when he was 15 years old.

We walked into Scuffy's and all we saw was this white ball of 
fur, a male Bichon Cavalier. He was in a cage that looked much 
too small for this little guy to be in all day and night. The owner 
of the store told us that he and his sister came to the pet store 
about three months ago. Someone purchased his sister the first 
week they were at the store. He continued to tell us that the 
male dog was fun, friendly and good looking and could not 
understand why no wanted him. We stared into his big black 
Charcoal eyes ...he had the blackest nose and whitest teeth. 
They took him out of the cage and he ran around wagging his 
tail looking so happy. We felt so bad when they put him back in 
his cage. We left the store, not ready to make a decision.

The next day we returned and brought Bailey home. He is 
demanding, adorable and has a lot of energy! No one can pass 
our house without hearing Bailey bark. He jumps at the window 
and gets everyone’s attention walking by. Bailey is a beautiful 
dog, and he was in the store longer then any of the other pup-
pies. I think Bailey was meant for us. He has brought us a lot of 
laughs and happiness! We are so happy we found him.

We Are So Happy We Found Him!

Catherine E. Laico, P.T.,
O.C.S., Cert. M.D.T. 
License #40QA00146200

Barry G. Inglett, P.T.,
C.H.T., Cert. M.D.T.
License #40QA00328000

Phone: 973-839-6801 • Fax: 973-839-7293 • physicaltherapy@waynept.com

Long time Residents
of Pines Lake

223 Wanaque Ave Suite 302, Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442

• Specialists in Spinal Therapy and the McKenzie Approach Certified by the McKenzie Institute USA
• Orthopedic Clinical Specialists Board Certified by the American Board of Physical Therapy Specialties (ABPTS)
• Hand Therapists Certified by the Hand Therapy Certification Commission (HTCC)

Members of:
APTA – American Physical Therapy Association,  ASHT-American Society of Hand Therapists, McKenzie Institute, USA

VISIT US AT WWW.WAYNEPT.COM
ARE YOU EXPERIENCING PAIN,

LOSS OF FUNCTION
OR DIFFICULTY WALKING?

DO YOU HAVE AN INJURY PREVENTING
YOU FROM RETURNING TO SPORTS? 

IF SO, YOU DESERVE THE VERY
BEST IN CARE.
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Healthy Living
Move Over Rachel Ray- Healthy Dinners in Under 30 Minutes

neighborhoodNews

CoverStory

Something magical happens when women gather around the 
kitchen table. It’s something we rarely find time to do any more. 
Chopping, preparing and cooking fresh whole food while shar-
ing stories is a wonderful way women have bonded for genera-
tions. It was great fun when we had the chance to gather around 
in Jane He’s warm and welcoming home. One thing we talked 
about that night is how tough it is to be a young mom these 
days. It seems that no matter how hard you work and how much 
you do there is always something that’s not getting the attention 
you think it deserves. More often than not, it’s mealtime that 
suffers. It’s easy to understand. We have made doing the right 
thing really hard to do. 

The media and the Internet flood you with so much informa-
tion you could spend all day, everyday just trying to figure what 
you should and shouldn’t eat. What’s good today, someone will 
tell you is bad tomorrow. Food labels are written in a way that 
makes them really hard to understand. Companies want you to 
be confused about what they are putting in their foods. Have 
you ever wondered why the sugars in a product are listed in 
grams when no one knows what a gram is? Here’s what you 
need to know: 4 grams equals 1 teaspoon. Take that math and 
go look at the label on your soda bottle, box of cookies or fla-
vored yogurt and you will know why the food companies want 
you to stay confused. The food products that get advertised to 
our kids are the worst of them all. The average 8-12 year old will 
see over 7,600 commercials for junk food a year. (Try getting 
your kids to listen to you for that many hours.) They naturally 
want you to buy the foods they see on TV. It’s easy, it’s con-
venient and it’s hard to say no all the time. Eating used to be 
simple. Not that long ago, we had very few choices. Today there 
are about 320,000 food and beverage products available in the 
United States, and your average supermarket will carry 30,000 to 
40,000 of them. Is it any wonder we are feeling overwhelmed? 
Do you ever wish you could just go back to the basics?

We are happy to tell you that there are lots of ways of making it 
simple once again. Chef Ellen was able to demonstrate, at our 
cooking party, how to combine nourishing whole foods with 
all the modern conveniences to create delicious family-friendly 
meals in only 30 minutes time. Everyone loved that something 
so healthy could taste that good and be so easy to make. 

After the party, Tracy wrote to tell us that she began shopping and 
cooking the very next day. She made several of the recipes and 
began using new ingredients she had never tried before. Her hus-
band and kids enjoyed all the meals and are now hooked on brown 
rice. Pretty impressive for a busy Mom with a new job!

Jane has also made some incredible changes in her meals, and 
her family is benefiting in lots of ways. It is so inspiring to see 
all these young moms, with such hectic schedules, finding the 
time and energy to learn new and better ways to nourish their 
families. We need to continue to find ways to make it easier. It’s 
important that we gather as a community to support one anoth-
er in making better choices for the food we feed our families 
and ourselves. If enough of us begin to vote at the cash register, 
the food companies will have to listen. 

Next time you shop, pick one item on your list and decide to 
purchase a healthier choice. Spend a few minutes looking at 
the labels. You can buy peanut butter that has added sugar and 
hydrogenated oils or you can buy peanut butter that has one 
ingredient- peanuts. (Store it upside down and the oil will blend 
with the peanuts and make it easy to spread. It will need to be 
refrigerated after it is opened.) Small changes made over time 
eventually add up to big changes. Eating better quality food 
is one of the most important things you can do. Your future 
depends on what you are eating today. Make yours full of abun-
dant energy and good health.

Kathy D'Agati is a Holistic Nutrition Coach at Back to Basic 
Wellness, a company she founded with her business partner Ellen 
Harnett, a Natural Food Chef. They provide nutrition and kitchen 
coaching for individuals and groups and are available speakers for 
your next event. Kathy is a second generation resident of Pines Lake. 

For more information visit www.backtobasicwellness.com or 
call 866-222-6490

continued...
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BLACK BEAN  
& CORN CHILI

Ingredients:
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 onion chopped
2 stalks celery chopped 
3 cloves fresh garlic  

(for chopped garlic  
in the jar – 1-2 tsps.)

2 red bell peppers, seeded and chopped
1 jalapeno pepper, seeded and minced
1  8-ounce package sliced Portobello mushrooms 
2 15-oz. cans diced tomatoes
1½ cup fresh corn kernels (or frozen organic)
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 teaspoon ground cumin
2 tsps. turmeric
½ tsp. ground cloves (optional)
1 tablespoon chili powder
1 small handful cilantro chopped (2-3 Tbs.)
3 (15 ounce) cans black beans, drained and rinsed 
sea salt to taste

Directions:
1. Heat oil in a large saucepan over medium-high heat. 
2. Sautee the onion, celery, garlic, mushrooms, red bell and jala-

peno peppers for 10 minutes until the onions are translucent. 
3. Add corn and tomatoes and simmer 5 minutes more.  
4. Add remaining seasonings & stir in the black beans. Bring to a boil.
5. Turn down the heat to a low simmer and cook covered for 

approx. 30 minutes.
6. Serve over brown rice or quinoa.  

Use leftovers for wraps.  Some serving suggestions – shredded let-
tuce, shredded non-dairy cheese, salsa, avocado slices, guacamole, 
non-dairy sour cream or a dollop of plain low-fat Greek yogurt.

neighborhoodNews

eLLen’s kitChen Corner 

I absolutely loved our cooking party at Jane’s house in Pines 
Lake. We met the most fabulous women, who were brilliantly 
juggling jobs, careers and family. There is nothing more satisfy-
ing to me than being able to teach these incredible women how 
to cook wholesome meals that everyone in their family will 
love. What’s even better is finding recipes that are allergen free 
(gluten, dairy, soy) and free of chemically processed ingredients. 
They also need to be easy to prepare and freeze for making life 
easier on a regular basis.

Versatile dishes that can be prepared in really large pots…. 
the kind that can work for any meal and can be used in differ-
ent ways are perfect for our busy, multi-tasking days. I cooked 
several dishes like that at our party, but the one I’d like to share 
with you today is my Black Bean & Corn Chili. It is a totally 
plant based chili – but you could certainly serve it alongside any 
beef, chicken, turkey or fish. Any way you do it (over brown rice, 
in a gluten free taco shell or tortilla, with eggs for breakfast) it is 
a fantastic food for your health as well as your taste buds.

We love black beans. Want to know why? They’re loaded with 
protein and slim on fat, easy on the waistline and the pocket 
book. These little powerhouses are full of age/cancer fighting 
antioxidants. Did we mention Digestive health? They are a fabu-
lous source of insoluble fiber, which is superb for keeping your 
digestive tract “tuned up” and for helping to prevent constipa-
tion, diverticulitis and irritable bowel syndrome. All of that plus 
amazing taste and versatility makes the black bean a complete 
winner. This chili will satisfy even your most discerning carni-
vore. The Portobello mushrooms give it a “meaty” texture and 
the jalapenos kick up the heat! Try having a “Chili Cook-off ” 
like the ones that are often on the Food Network. I’ll bet this 
comes in first place!

Photograph by Dennis J. Harnett

...continued

322 Wanaque Avenue - Pompton Lakes, NJ

973-839-9000

If the Shoe FitsCinderella's Closet &

Unique clothing and gifts for Girls sizes
Infant to size 14  and Boys sizes infant to size 7. 
We also carry Special Occasion wear for
Christening, Communion, Wedding  Attire and more. 
At the shoe store you’ll find brands
Stride Rite, Primigi, Lelli Kelly, Pediped 
and many more.

Our fall fashions for girls and 
boys have arrived!

Children's ShoesChildren's Boutique

808 High Mountain Road • Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417 • 201-891-4606 
659 Valley Road • Wayne, NJ 07470 • 973-694-8082 

www.drellenortho.com

Elizabeth Ellen, DMD #3936

 

Getting A Perfect Fit   
No one can realistically expect the teeth and jaws to fit together 
perfectly in every case. However, the orthodontist aims for perfec-
tion with the goal of having the top front teeth extend  over the lower 
front teeth slightly and the molars lining up and meeting on both 
sides of the mouth (top and bottom). Teeth should also be straight, 
uncrowded, and closely spaced. When patients’ bites vary from the 
ideal, it may affect chewing or speaking. For others, “malocclusion” 
(bad bite) is simply a cosmetic issue. In any case, malocclusion is 
not a disease, although poorly positioned teeth are more difficult to 
clean and can be more decay-prone because foods may become 
trapped. Properly positioned teeth look and function better.

Today, patients have more options for braces. Metal braces, make of 
high-grade stainless steel, are smaller and more comfortable than in 
the past. Ceramic braces, made of translucent (clear) material, are 
more fragile, but are popular with adult patients, as in the Invisalign 
system. To determine the type of treatment that would work best for 
you, call NORTH JERSEY ORTHODONTICS today to schedule an initial 
examination. We are committed to offering our patients the best 
orthodontic treatment.

PS - Thanks to translucent ceramic brackets that render 
braces hardly noticeable, self-consciousness is no longer a 

reason for avoiding orthodontic treatment.

#3936
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neighborhoodNews

aroundtown BUSINESSbeat
John Gatti: 

Great Live Theatre to the Rhino Stage!

November has a one-day only event call Medieval Knights 
Sword Fighting show! After a close encounter with the Dark 
Knight in a mysterious forest, King Arthur must embark on 
a quest to discover the answer to a baffling riddle. Along the 
way he encounters a strange Old Hag who offers to help ... 
but at a terrible price! The audience plays an important part in 
the adventure; your answers to the riddle can either save the 
kingdom or (more likely) send King Arthur into a fight to the 
finish! Don’t miss this interactive quest of comedy, storytelling 
and sword fighting.  It’s good, clean fun and appropriate for the 
entire family! 

A Holiday would not be complete at the Rhino Theatre if they 
didn’t offer their annual musical tradition! Every Christmas, the 
theatre puts on a Christmas musical complete with tradition 
and new holiday music in a fun, festive and family oriented for-
mat. You will laugh, cry, and everything in between, and we can 
guarantee that this show will put you in the holiday spirit.  For 
information on all of the wonderful live theatre performances 

at the Rhino, or information about their education program, 
private acting singing and dance lessons, or auditions, visit their 
website at www.RhinoTheatre.com. 

Amazing Grapes
One of the absolute best places in New Jersey for Wine and Spirits 
and Good " Live" Music
Located at 23 Wanaque Avenue in Pompton Lakes
973-831-5700
Friday 11/2  George Davis and Friends at 9pm
Saturday 11/3 is Mark Dacy at 9pm
Friday 11/9 is Band of Brothers with Brian Fitzpatrick and Joey 

Brensinger at 9pm
Saturday 11/10 is Open Mic hosted by Aftermath at 8pm
Friday 11/16 is The Zeke Carey Band at 9pm
Saturday 11/17 is Unfinished Business with Dean Dobbs and Paul 

Fikslin at 9pm
Saturday 11/24 is Rhonda Schuster at 9pm
Friday 11/30 is Karaoke Night at 9pm.

Pet Portraits with Santa
The Wayne Animal Shelter and Rock Ledge 
Garden Center are proud to announce the 6th 
Annual Pet Portraits with Santa! Proceeds 
to benefit the Wayne Animal Shelter 
Sunday, November 4, 2012 10:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. & 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Rock 
Ledge Garden Center, 1621 Hamburg 
Turnpike, Wayne

Santa is making a special trip to the 
Rock Ledge Garden Center to meet 
your pet! Pets of all types and pet fami-
lies are invited to sit for portraits with Santa, conducted by a 
professional photographer! The sitting fee is $15, which includes 
a 5” x 7” portrait. Other photo packages are available. The por-
trait or photo packages will be available for pick up at the Wayne 
Animal Shelter the week of November 26th. Cash or checks only. 
For more information, please call the Wayne Animal Shelter at 
973-694-0767, or email them at animalshelter@waynetownship.
com. Thank you!

Meowy Christmas and Happy Howlidays! 
Visit the shelter online at www.waynetownship.com, or come 
visit them at 201 Pompton Plains Cross Road in Wayne. Their 
adoption hours are Tuesday and Thursday night from 6 pm to 8 
pm, Saturday from 12 noon to 3 pm, and by appointment. Ani-
mal caretakers are at the shelter 7 days a week from 8 am to 12 
noon to answer questions. Their phone number is 973-694-0767, 
and their email address is animalshelter@waynetownship.com.

November & December brings

While Paterson native and long-time 
Pines Lake resident John Gatti has been a 
respected musician, teacher and performer 
in the northern New Jersey music scene 
for decades, he is most often approached 
in person or on Facebook in recognition 
of his high school band, The Unknowns.

“It’s amazing how many people remem-
ber that band and have fond memories of 
dances at places like Paterson’s Lincoln 
Club,” says Gatti with a laugh. “I’ve released 
two CDs of original music, performed in 
Nassau Coliseum, and Bruce Springsteen 
opened for us in Truth, another band I co-
founded; but nothing compares to people’s 
memories of The Unknowns.” 

For that reason, his current band, The 
John Gatti Trio, incorporates medleys of 
old Unknowns tunes into their repertoire. 
As Gatti notes,  

But then it’s back to jazz. “My father was 
a big band musician who always advised 
me to learn the standards. I guess all that 
great music eventually made its way to 
my fingertips,” he says. “After all the rock 
music I played, today I’m all about jazz, 
my own songs and my special arrange-
ments for standards and classic rock.”

Along with composing, arranging and 
performing solo as well as with groups 

such as Truth, The Good Rats, and Gro-
ver Kemble and ZaZuZaz, Gatti has 
made a living as a music tutor, averag-
ing over 40 students per week. He has 
a teaching degree from Seton Hall and 
generations of former students in and 
around Pines Lake. In his spare time, he 
practices and writes music. In 2002 Gatti 
released “Life Lines, Heart Lines”, his first 
solo CD of original piano compositions, 
and in 2006 created the soundtrack for a 
Mac-based video game, “The Adventures 
of El Ballo”.  In 2011, when he released 
his first jazz recording “Destinations”, he 
had no idea that the CD itself would 
cover more ground than he and his wife 
had in their travels, which inspired the 13 
original instrumentals. Each of the tunes 
has a mood and style that reflects the 
unique place that inspired it, from Paris 
to New Orleans, incorporating diverse 
jazz elements such as Latin rhythms, funk 
and strong melodies. “Destinations” was 
a family affair. Gatti wrote and recorded 
each song on his own equipment and 
published it under his Cottonwood 
Records label. His wife, writer Betsy 
Hays, came up with the song titles and 
wrote the liner notes. John’s younger son, 
Casey, a web-based animator and gamer, 
designed the CD graphics. Betsy’s neph-
ew, California-based photographer Jon 
Barnes, created the cover photography. 

Along with enthusiastic reviews, Gatti’s 
CD has received extensive radio play 
around the country, on jazz, college and 
online radio stations, and internationally 
in countries such as the U.K., Japan, Aus-
tralia, Italy, Denmark and Poland. Many 

of the reviewers and DJs were surprised 
that all of the songs on “Destinations” 
were composed, arranged and performed 
entirely by Gatti, a multi-instrumentalist 
and expert keyboard programmer. Gatti’s 
songs have been described as “filled with 
melody, emotion and life”, a “combination 
of modern and smooth jazz that is easy 
to embrace”, and “loose and free and yet 
completely in synch”. Laura Theodore, 
an acclaimed jazz vocalist and chef, has 
played selections on her weekly radio 
show, “The Jazzy Vegetarian”, and featured 
one of Gatti’s tunes in her cookbook of 
the same name. 

Despite his virtuosity, when it came time 
to perform his music, Gatti wanted the 
energy and creativity of live musicians. 
The John Gatti Trio consists of Gatti on 
keyboards, Bob DeCaro of Wyckoff on 
drums and Jeff Gellis of Rutherford on 
electric and upright bass. The three vet-
eran musicians, who have played together 
in different configurations before, have 
been performing selections from the new 
CD as well as jazz standards at area ven-
ues. For more information, visit  
www.johngattimusic.com, email  
john@johngattimusic.com or call  
(201) 315-4335. While he’s mulling his 
next recording project, Gatti and wife 
Betsy have recently been collaborating 
on music and lyrics for new songs, which 
flow easily. He also wrote 10 original 
songs as a soundtrack to her eco-adven-
ture novel for middle-school children, set 
in New Jersey. According to Gatti, “We’re 
always creating and dreaming, that’s what 
makes life fun.”

neighborhoodNews

Musician’s Musician  

“People never fail to smile, 
jump up, even start dancing, 
as they take a trip down 
memory lane.”

by Betsy Hays Gatti

Youth Artist Audition-Broadway Starz
Featuring songs and skits from a wide spectrum of hit Broad-
way musicals performed by young artists. Ages 8-11 and 12-17. 
Audition Dates: November 17 & 18, from 10am – 12pm. Show 
dates: Feb. 2, 3, 9, 10 2013. For more information, please call 
973-248-9491 or visit our website at smilingrhinotheatre.com
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A Holiday would not be complete at the Rhino Theatre if they 
didn’t offer their annual musical tradition! Every Christmas, the 
theatre puts on a Christmas musical complete with tradition 
and new holiday music in a fun, festive and family oriented for-
mat. You will laugh, cry, and everything in between, and we can 
guarantee that this show will put you in the holiday spirit.  

For information on all of the wonderful live theatre perfor-
mances at the Rhino, or information about their education 
program, private acting singing and dance lessons, or auditions, 
visit their website at www.RhinoTheatre.com. 

Rhino Theatre
247 Wanaque Ave., Pompton 
Lakes NJ  |  973-248-9491

neighborhoodNews

How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying opens Novem-
ber 2, 2012 and runs weekends until November 25th and it’s a 
grand scale musical in every sense of the word! This show boasts 
large musical numbers with song and dance, great costumes, set 
and sound! This show will not disappoint! All this is right in 
our back yards! What’s even better is getting fantastic entertain-
ment in a state of the art theatre facility for probably the price 
you would pay for just the parking in the city! Also, The Rhino 
Theatre has teamed up with Monica’s Italian Restaurant and 
the newly opened Mack’s American Bar and Grill, both within 
walking distance to the theatre, to enhance your experience! 
They both will be offering specials prices on dining with your the-
atre tickets! Visit the theatre website at www.RhinoTheatre.com 
for all the wonderful details.

Also in November is a one-day only event call Medieval 
Knights Sword Fighting show! After a close encounter with the 
Dark Knight in a mysterious forest, King Arthur must embark 
on a quest to discover the answer to a baffling riddle. Along 
the way he encounters a strange Old Hag who offers to help 
... but at a terrible price! The audience plays an important part 
in the adventure; your answers to the riddle can either save the 
kingdom or (more likely) send King Arthur into a fight to the 
finish!  Don’t miss this interactive quest of comedy, storytelling 
and sword fighting.  It’s good clean fun, and appropriate for the 
entire family! 

&
brings Great Live Theatre to the Rhino Stage!

November
December

neighborhoodNews

Our next restaurant review is at Nori Sushi Restaurant 
located at 87 Berdan Avenue in Wayne. November 15th, 
Thursday at 6:30. Please RSVP to: lauren.libert@ 
n2publishing.com

save
theDate

Chestnut Auto Body, Inc.
Pines Lake Resident, Family Owned & Operated Since 1953

• Collision Repair
• Laser Measuring
   System

• Suspension Repair
• Painting

We honor all insurance estimates

THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL
10% OFF

2 Railroad Avenue (just o� Ryerson) 
Wayne, NJ

973-694-3737
Lic. #00003A

All Auto Body Parts
Up to $500

All Work

Guaranteed
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Volunteerspotlight

The Bergen Bike Tour is a family-oriented fundraising bik-
ing event that has been held every September since 1995 

at nearby Darlington County Park in Mahwah, NJ. The event 
benefits two outstanding local charities - the Volunteer Center 
of Bergen County and Tomorrows Children's Fund, and for 
years several Pines Lake residents have been involved with the 
planning and coordination of the Tour. Pines Laker Debbie 
Brim has been a member of the Bergen Bike Tour and has been 
on the Committee since its inception in 1995 and represents 
PNC Bank, a long-time sponsor of the Bergen Bike Tour. Deb-
bie has also served on the Board of Directors of the Volunteer 
Center. Jane He, Director of Development of the Volunteer 
Center, is also a member of the Committee and the administra-
tor of the Bergen Bike Tour, and Pete Rosky has also served as a 

Pines Lake Residents Support Bergen Bike Tour

volunteer. All of their children have been volunteers at the Ber-
gen Bike Tour for many years. Barbara Wiederecht, also a Pines 
Lake resident, is on the staff at the Volunteer Center and has 
been a part of the Bergen Bike Tour for many years, as well.  

This year, Pines Lake teen Thomas Rosky took on the Bergen 
Bike Tour as his Eagle Scout Project. He recruited scouts from 
his Boy Scout Troop 107 (based at St. Mary's Church in Pomp-
ton Lakes) to help recruit young riders for the Bergen Bike Tour 
and promote bicycle safety to youngsters in the community. 
The troop also pitched in and helped tremendously with set-up 
and clean-up of the event and recruited teen bike riders, which 
in turn helped raise awareness and funds for the two benefit-
ing charities. Pines Lake residents and scouts from Troop 107 

who volunteered were: Scouts JT Brennan, Quinn He, James 
Orapello, Jack Rosky, Steven Russo, Christian Wantula, as well 
as Eddie Brim, Ryan Brim, Jade He and Pete and Tracy Rosky. 
Since 1995 the Bergen Bike Tour has raised more than $1 mil-
lion for the Volunteer Center and Tomorrows Children's Fund, 
and with the help of these dedicated Pines Lakes residents, they 
hope to raise an additional $100,000 this year alone. Way to go, 
Pines Lakers!

Volunteers and riders are encouraged to help fundraise for the 
Bergen Bike Tour, and their supporters have until November 
12th to donate. If you'd like to make a donation or find out more 
about the Bergen Bike Tour or the two charities, please visit www.
bergenbiketour.org, or contact Jane He at 201-489-9454, ext. 125.     

With the help of these dedicated Pines Lakes residents, 
they hope to raise an additional $100,000 this year alone.“
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Beautiful Home

Great home on one of Pines Lake's most 
desirable cul-de-sacs. This home features 
5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths and a 2-car garage. 
Newer kitchen with granite. Updated baths 
with corian. 2 fireplaces. Screened porch. 
Newer roof and furnace. Flexible floor plan 
allows for extended family options 

Pat Lowe

Broker-Sales Associate
Direct : 973-692-3522 
Fax: 862-345-2754
Cell: 973-493-3010
PatLowe01@yahoo.com

Home
Monthof the

on a Pines Lake Cul-De-Sac
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In September the Rhino Theatre, located in Pompton Lakes, 
presented Disney’s High School Musical Jr. Two Pines Lake chil-
dren were among the cast. Jade He played Kelsi Nielsen and 
Riley Brennan played a cheerleader. The production was a suc-
cess, and Jade and Riley were a big hit!

Photography by paige p. photography
www.paigepphotography.com
973-800-3723

neighborhoodNews

Look Out Broadway, 
Here Comes Our Very 
Own Pines Lake Actors! 

kids2kids

NJ Spinal Care   
& 
High SocieTea House

Congratulations to this 
month’s winners! 
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Breakthrough Non-Surgical Treatment For Neck & Back Pain

By Dr. James L. Wolf  |  Chiropractic Physician

About 40% of adults have had back pain in the past month 
and anywhere from 60 to 90% will have back pain at some 

point in their lives. Many back pain sufferers give up too early 
and believe they will have to live their life in pain¬–that there 
is nothing that can be done to help them. This may lead to feel-
ings of discouragement and inactivity, both of which can make 
chronic back problems worse. 

Fortunately, many doctors today recognize that back pain alone 
is generally not a good indication for spinal surgery. At best, 

sponsor
o f  t h e  m o n t h

NJ Spinal Care

spinal surgery should only be used by those who have tried 
everything else, have excruciating pain, or something called 
neurological deficits (like foot drop). Even in cases like these, 
surgery is no cure-all for the condition. But, there is something 
very promising between invasive, irreversible spine surgery and 
just doing nothing at all. It is the breakthrough treatment that is 
spreading rapidly across the United States, Canada and Europe, 
used more and more frequently for professional athletes, called 
DRX9000™ Spinal Decompression Therapy. Your primary care 
physician or doctor may not have discussed this treatment or even 

know about the DRX technology, although it is now being used 
by a large number of healthcare providers in the United States.

New Jersey Spinal Care of Wayne utilizes DRX9000 spinal 
decompression therapy to help patients who suffer from severe 
neck or back pain, sciatica, disc and leg pain and who may ben-
efit from it. DRX non-surgical spinal decompression treatment 
is based on the theory that decompressing your spine is one way 
that disc spaces can be increased so as to reduce the pain of disc 
protrusions. On the DRX9000 a patient lies face up with knees 
bent with support placed underneath the shoulders. There is no 
need to hold onto anything during treatments, which can be 
tiring and painful for some patients. The angle of decompres-
sion can be adjusted to affect different cervical or lumbar levels 
in the lower spine, allowing the doctor to pinpoint the problem 
area. An experimental study has shown that in bulging discs, 
decompression can lower the pressure inside the disc. For many 
patients, this can mean pain relief, and if the pressure on the 
nerve is released, it can begin to heal. A study in the Orthopedic 
Technology Review showed a marked reduction in disc hernia-
tions or protrusions in 71% of patients using the DRX9000. 
When a treatment may help even a fraction of the patients with 
these types of back, neck and leg pain–where nothing else has 
worked for them–that’s significant in our opinion.

NJ Spinal Care is currently taking new patients. Call NJ Spinal 
Care: 973-942-4449 to schedule a FREE consultation (a $200 
value) to see if you are a candidate for the DRX9000 treatment.
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973-340-DUCT (3828)
Locations in Wayne and Clifton To Serve You Better! 

www.Ductgauge.net

We Carry Select Prestige Series 
A/C Systems That Are

Heating and Cooling

• New & Existing HVAC Systems Installed 
• Exhaust Systems Installed (Fans & Hoods)
• Preventive Maintenance Contracts
• Indoor Air Quality

Top Contractor 2009-2012

 Cost Efficient!

END OF SUMMER SPECIAL 
On all Prestige Series air conditioning systems new 

or replacements installed will receive a 
15% DISCOUNT OFF of total job cost

Must present coupon to qualify.

                   973-837-9796
   www.christmasdecorofwayne.com.

•Hassle-free service. 
•Beautiful displays. 
•Peace of mind. 
•That’s the Christmas 
  Décor Experience.

neighborhoodNewsneighborhoodNews

sponsor
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High SocieTea House

To me the summer is when the warmth of the sun shines down 
on you, and fruits and vegetables are at their peak. It appears 
that the season is now coming to a close, and fall has quietly 
crept upon us. It is time to put away the Green Enchanted 
Berry (green tea with raspberries and blueberries), Mangolishes 
(black tea with mango and ginger) and Strawberry Breeze (rooi-
bus with strawberry).

I see that the sunsets are now a deep autumn glow, with nights 
that are cool enough to sleep with the windows open. It is time 
again to pull out those lovely scarves and comforting sweaters! 
With the change in the air, the leaves are now beginning to 
drop; it is now the perfect time to grab a friend and get together 
over a pot of tea at High SocieTea House! It is time for Ginger-
bread Latte (a Rooibus tea), Smores ( Black tea with marshmal-
lows and mini chocolate chips) and Oatmeal Raisin (Black tea 
with oatmeal, cinnamon & raisons). If these are not your cup 
of tea, we carry over 40 different teas. Also, each season we will 
showcase several different teas for your enjoyment.

It is time for comfort food. In the Teahouse the smell of fall is 
in the air, as our scones are made with fall fruits and spice. Since 
we choose to bake “in the season” we use the freshest, most fla-
vorful products that are at the local markets. This includes using 

“Everyone must take time to sit & watch the leaves turn.”  Elizabeth Lawrence

organic products, when available. Everything is homemade at 
the Teahouse-- the dressings for our salads, the scones, quiches, 
soups, the fillings for our sandwiches and our many desserts. 
It is time to change from salads with fresh summer fruits and 
homemade dressings, to salads with fall fruits such as cranber-
ries and pears. Soups, such as Carrot Ginger, Potato Leek and 
Roasted Pear and Butternut Squash are being served. Our sand-
wiches are also reflect the seasonal change. 

We do have special events coming up in December, such as our 
Holiday Brunch and Candlelight Dinner with Victorian Carolers, 
singing the songs of the season. You can see details, along with oth-
er upcoming events on our website @ www.highsocieteanj.com. 
It is the time to gather with friends before the holidays. Time to 
stop and take advantage of this quiet respite. Make your reserva-
tions today! So are you ready for the fall?

Looking forward to serving you the perfect pot of tea!

Bernadette Solari
Proprietor  
20 Old Newark Turnpike
Wayne
973-696-8327
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Located at the Point View Shopping Center in Wayne, Zorba’s 
Greek Eatery offers authentic Greek dishes. Born in Athens, 
Greece, owner Vassilis prides himself on fresh ingredients deliv-
ered to his restaurant everyday. Vassilis and his wife/partner, 
Angela, named the restaurant after the movie Zorba The Greek by 
Nikos Kazantzakis that was filmed in Crete. John-Ryan Miller 
has been the chef since the opening of Zorba’s two years ago.

Our server, Athena, graciously described each dish in detail that 
we were about to be served. First came four dips accompanied 
by an abundance of warm white and whole-wheat pita bread. 
The combination platter consisted of Tzatiki, yogurt: cucumber, 
and garlic dip; Hummus, chickpea dip: and Melitzanosalata, 
roasted eggplant dip with garlic and olive oil. One of the resi-
dents said this was the best Tzatiki dip she has ever tasted! The 
hummus was delicious, perfect in texture, with just the right 
amount of lemon. 

Athena brought us two salads and spinach pie called Saganaki. 
The Greek salad and chopped salad were so fresh, and the dress-
ing on both salads was light and delicious. The Saganaki was 
excellent. Everyone loved this appetizer. It was light and had so 
much spinach with a flakey delicate crust. 

The Pines Lake Residents’ Dinner

Zorba Greek Eatery

Reviewrestaurant

Next, Athena brought us a surprise appetizer, grilled octopus. 
Most of us had never tried this delicacy. We were so surprised at 
how delicious and tender it was, and grilled to perfection! Some 
residents said this was their favorite.

The entrees came out in abundance. Pork, chicken, beef, and 
lamb kabobs were placed on the table. The residents tasted each 
dish, and it was hard to determine which one we liked best. 
They were all tender and the marinade was so flavorful! 

Dessert was the piece de resistance. We were full but could not 
resist the Baklava, Kataifi, and Ekmek. All were so luscious and 
not too sweet, just right!

The service was friendly and the ambiance was lovely. It was 
a fun evening, and we will all be back! We will definitely add 
Zorba's to our favorite restaurant list! 

Zorba Greek Eatery
223 Berdan Avenue
973-628-7777

DISCLAIMER: The business reviewed in this section provided products and/or services free of charge in exchange for this review. 

Are you interested in joining us for a sampling of some FREE food and a GREAT time with your neighbors?   
If so, please submit your email address to lauren.libert@n2publishing.com to be added to our invitation list.
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Hours : Tuesday & Thursday: 10am - 8pm • Wednesday: 10am - 6pm 
Friday: 9am - 6pm • Saturday: 9am - 5pm

www.SalonMarcJoseph.com

Full Service Salon Hair, Skin, Nails, and Makeup

50% Off 
Haircuts with 
Selected Stylist
(First time clients only)

$75 Full Set 
LCN gel Nails
(First time clients only)

2252 Hamburg Tpke  
Wayne NJ 07470

973•831•2590

youngLife
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Miniature Roses 
          for the

Holidays

lawn&Garden

Late fall is the best season to introduce 
yourself to florist minis. They're widely 
available, they're inexpensive, and they're 
perfect for indoor holiday decorations.

What is a Miniature Rose?
For the most part, miniature roses are 
scaled-down versions of full-sized roses, 
and while they vary in many ways, all 
mini roses have small, rarely fragrant 
flowers. Plants can range from micro-
minis (5 inches or less) to 3 to 4 feet or 
even larger. 

Mini roses also adapt remarkably well to 
life indoors. Unlike so many houseplants 
that have an extraordinary tolerance of 
low light and humidity, roses need plenty 
of bright light, such as in a bright west- 
or south-facing window. 

You'll also have to provide some extra 
humidity around the plants. In winter, 
the air in most houses becomes abysmal-
ly dry. A water-filled tray with a layer of 

pebbles (to ease evaporation) is usually 
sufficient. Again, the plants will tell you 
if humidity is low; leaves will shrivel, 
yellow, and drop.

Growing Mini Roses Indoors
1. Buy new plants each season to ensure 

that your plants are free of diseases and 
pests. In November, order 2-inch potted 
plants from companies that specialize in 
miniature roses.

2. Select varieties described as good for 
pot forcing or suitable for containers. 
Many miniature roses are suitable, but 
those that are shorter and especially flo-
riferous perform better.

3. When the 2-inch potted plants arrive, 
immediately repot each one into a 
6-inch container. 

4. Water thoroughly, and place the pots 
under fluorescent lights in trays with 
pebbles and water in them. 

Not so long ago, miniature roses were almost strictly the province of hobbyists, usually ones already bitten by the 
rose-growing bug. But now, thanks to the influence of European gardeners and nurseries, an entirely new category of 
miniature rose is available here. In fact, these florist or European-style minis are the type you're most likely to encounter 
at supermarkets, chain stores, and discount stores. While the two types look pretty much the same to casual observers, it's 
useful to understand how these florist minis compare to the familiar miniature garden roses.

5. To reduce the chances of pests and 
diseases, bathe each plant once a week 
under running water, washing the 
undersides of leaves as well as the tops.

6. Fertilize weekly with a fertilizer diluted to 
one-quarter strength. 

7. Watch carefully for any sign of pests. 

8. Buds should appear about 6 weeks after 
repotting. When the buds start to open, 
bring the pot into the living area to 
enjoy. Flowers should stay attractive and 
healthy for 10 to 14 days.

9. When flowering has finished, return 
plants to the light table and repeat the 
process for a second bloom cycle. Allow 
about 6 weeks for flowers to develop.

10. After the last frost in your area, gradu-
ally acclimate plants to outdoor air. In 
spring, plant them in the garden or in an 
outdoor container.

Article Source: National Gardening Association
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AUTO BODY
Chestnut Auto Body Inc.
Bruce Hirsch
(973) 694-3737

INSURANCE
Allstate Insurance
Terri Crincoli
(973) 694-3445
terricrincoli@allstate.com
www.allstateagencies.
com/terricrincoli/welcome/

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Wayne Physical Therapy &
Spine Center
Barry Inglett & Catherine Laico
(973) 839-6801
physicaltherapy@waynept.com

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Laura Lefelar-Barch, Ed.S.,
LMFT
Laura Lefelar-Barch
(201) 463-1039
lefelar_barch@yahoo.com
www.lauralefelarbarch.com

REAL ESTATE
Coldwell Banker
Pat Lowe
(973) 493-3010
patlowe01@yahoo.com
www.coldwellbankermoves.com

Weichert Realtors
May Ann & Mark Wieseltier
(973) 204-2319
mwnewlistings@aol.com
www.maryannmarkrealtors.com

resident business guide

Attention Pines Lake Residents:  Do you own or run a business?  To have your business featured free in the resident business guide in an 
upcoming issue of Lake Living, please send an e-mail to lauren.libert@n2publishing.com.  This is open to residents of Pines Lake only.

P i n e s  L a k e 

™

Fun...

Professional...

Successful...

“Building Communities,
One Page at a Time.”

We’re looking for people like you to work at N2 Publishing,
America’s leading producer of private neighborhood publications.

For information about positions available in your area
please contact us at www.n2pub.com.

www.n2pub.com
facebook.com/N2Publishing 10%OFF Call 201-481-8363
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Address Neighborhood List Price Sale Price Beds Baths Status

30 Osceola Road Pines Lake $399,900 2 2 Active

62 Algonquin Trail Pines Lake $439,000 3 4 Active

19 Iowa Road Pines Lake $449,000 5 2.1 Active

97 Green Knolls Dr. Pines Lake $539,999 4 2.1 Active

25 Ivy Place Cedar Hill $549,900 5 3.1 Active

76 Sturbridge Cir Waterview Estates $729,000 5 4 Active

80 Pines Lake Dr. E. Pines Lake $1,099,000 6 5.1 Active

253 Pines Lake Dr. Pines Lake $399,000 4 2 Under Contract

687 Indian Rd. Pines Lake $349,000 $326,000 4 2 SOLD

125 Indian Rd. Pines Lake $305,000 $345,000 2 2.1 SOLD

16 Omaha Road Pines Lake $399,000 $370,000 3 2 SOLD

541 Pines Lake Dr. Pines Lake $409,000 $385,000 3 2 SOLD

33 Ledge Road Pines Lake $429,900 $410,000 3 2.1 SOLD

15 Iroquois Trail Pines Lake $449,000 $425,000 4 2.1 SOLD

1155 Pines Lake Dr. Pines Lake $695,000 $675,000 5 6.1 SOLD

Featured properties may not be listed by the office/agent presenting this brochure.
Source Multiple Listing Service. All information herein has not been verified and is not guaranteed.

973-476-9223 
We Deliver

Coney Island Pizzeria 
“We Bring the Fire”

40 Hamburg Turnpike, Riverdale
www.coneyislandcatering.com

2 Foot 
Wood Fired 

Meatball Parm.
Sandwich

Let us Cater Your Next Event!
Mobile Wood Fired Oven

Wood Fire Pizza & Bistro

Daily Specials 

Homemade Mozzarella
Flat Bread & Desserts
Spumoni & Italian Ice

20 Old Newark Pompton Turnpike • Wayne, New Jersey 07470

Phone: 973-696-teas (8327)

Open: Thursday 4 pm to 8 pm • Friday 11am to 8 pm • Saturday - Sunday 11 am to 6 pm
Reservations required

Look for our upcoming events on Facebook, or on our website: 
www.highsocieteanj.com

Tea Room & Gift Shop

We are a tea room, where one can go 
back in time and enjoy the lost art 

of conversation.  We offer over forty 
different types of tea; Black, Green, 
White, Rooibus, and Herbal. With each 
season we also showcase “limited” teas 

to our guests.

     Looking forward to serving you the perfect pot of tea!
                                                           Bernadette Solari, Proprietor

Gift cards are available in any amount, with no expiration date.

We choose to bake “in the season”, 
using the freshest, most flavorful 
products available at the local markets. 
This includes organic products, when 
available. Gluten free items are also available.

Our unique selections of tea are 
available for purchase in our 

gift shop, along with our scones, 
soups, quiches and desserts.

We will be taking orders for the 
holidays, beginning in November.
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classified ads
To place a FREE classified, email lauren.libert@n2publishing.com by the 1st of the month.  Please describe the item 
and include the appropriate contact information in 40 words or less.   The listing will run for one month.  

classifiedAds

PIANO INSTRUCTOR/PERFORMER  
Pines lake resident John Gatti, music teacher, recording artist and performer. Piano lessons in your home. live performances for 
special events. References, sample cD, 201-315-4335 or email john@johngattimusic.com. “Destinations”, John’s cD, available 
through itunes, cD Baby or Amazon.
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